
The Lure of a
m\)ßm
Caugbt

T I 1 HowW«li«iHammock *.

"Good evening. Miss Carraway."
'"Good evening, Mr. Wlgtree"
And as these salutations of conven¬

tion echo themselves away Into the
cold and barren limbo of potatoes,
prunes and prisms, let us take a pinch
of the snuff of true philosophy and
see if any Joy remains in a little ru¬

mination.
Time: Eight o'clock In the evening
Scene: The country on a balmy

night in June.a vine-sheltered ver¬

anda. Above:' The raooc and stars.
Below: A man and a maid.

Let its therefore look at the man.

So.
Whereupon we will turn and regard

the maid and immediately we know
that Joy remains. She had a complex¬
ion like strawberry and vanilla, and
the sweetness of her ruby Hps no mor¬

tal tongue could tell. Wherefore -.re

will tell It. Take a barrel of sugar
and concentrate all Its sweetness into

two small pieces, shaped like a little
lady's lips. Take a quart of honey, if

you please, and refine it Into two

drops; place a drop on each of those
two little sugared lips.
Take a bouquet of lilies, a bouquet

of violets and a bouquet of heliotrope:
extract the scent from each, distil It.
place it in an atomizer and spray
those two little sugared lips afore¬
said. Take a bottle of the strong¬
est rum, a bottle of brandy and a case

of vinegar wine. Distil them Into two

drops of concentrated intoxication and
delight and place a drop on each of
those same two iittlo sugared Hps.
Thke a lambent flame and tura it
down to a glowing sensation of
warmth; take the velvet from a thou¬
sand red roses, and place them all

upon those two ravishing little
sugared lips, and there.and there
you have the sweetness that no mor¬

tal tongue can tell.
"You are just in time, Mr. Wigtree."
"Just in time for what. Miss Carra-

way. may I ask?"
"Just in time," she answered him.

"to help me put up the hammock. One
end has to be tied here and the other
end there, but It has to be done aw¬

fully strong or else It comes down
when you try to sit in it So perhaps
we'd better leave It". |

"O. I think I can do it. Miss Carra-

way," said he, and he squared his
shoulders until one could scarcely see

the tips of his ears. "I'm not so ter-i

ribly weak, you know," he added.
"Dear me." she said, "I never knew

you bad such broad shoulders!"
Even the tips of his ears disapp¬

eared from view.
"Why!" she said. "They're im¬

mense!"
And as for Mr. Wlgtree, Mr. Wigtree

began tying the hammock into place
with such a simulation of strength
that one instinctively knew that If
Hercules bad ever tied a hammock,
in place he would have tied it in Just
that way.
"There!" he said. "That's one end!"
"If you can only tie the other as

strong as that!" she exclaimed.
"There!" he said. "Now if that

isn't up to stay I don't know what is.**
And he drew a chair along the ve¬

randa and sat down with a manner

like that of a man who has already
earned his entertainment.
"Can I sit in it now?" she asked.
"You certainly can," said he.
"1 feel so nervous" she cried.
But. gathering her skirts about her,

nevertheless, she sat down in the ham¬
mock, through in a tentative way and
with the appearance of a girl who
fears the worst.
"Are you sure you're fixed It good

and strong. Mr. Wigtree?" ahe asked.
"Tea. yea." said be.
And It woat break?"
And It woat break."
"Not even If I swing my feet?" sbe

whispered.
(Very dark It was behind those

vines, snd very snug. A single moon¬

beam stole its way in beneath the

leaves of the vines and kissed her

sweetly.sweetly on the Hps).
Not even." said he. "If you swlag

your feet."
Sbe swung her feet and one of Use

ropes cresked.
Th«<re!" she said, stopping
That's nothing." he assured her.

goodnatnredly; "that's only a rope

creaking."
"Tea," she cried. "And. first thing

I know. It will let me dews'"
"Why." he said, "tt would hold a

dosen*"
I don't believe it would." she sadd

"I don't believe it would even hold

two. If Annie Smith were only home

Td call her over and show you."
Walt." said he. and I'll show voa

myself ~

He arose from the chair faothing
warned html and walked over to the

hammock Sbe made room for him
"There!" he sa.d "Now do you he

¦wee?"
"1 don't believe you dare swing It"

she said
They swung tt
"O. wetl." sire aaM. "Just for a mtss

while It may be all right, hot after a

minute or two".
And so they coattau^d to swine tt

Suddenly she nearly fell east bach
ward He caught her.
There.' he said "Now you cas t

fan ootr
\ si« lassjjsM »t..: bM » Mi

THE ONION.

Tha scent of tha onion
Oner more we deiect

On the breath of tha rabble
.And paopJa »elect.

The 'fair maiden eats th»rn
And tries hard to cover

Her plebeian appetite
l'p from her lover.

Trie matron enjoys them
tn private. bM never

In public admits
That ahe htaohsa them aver

And this fact la true;
(in Ulla (treat ranhljr ball.

The onion, the onion
Makes cowarda of tia all.

THE REAL AUTHORITY.

He.Do you think your father
would object to our marriage?
Sbe.He would if I told htm to.

Bless Her.
She roes down to the seashore
And Rladlv l ins and speckles.

Then 'rlt-a the balance of the year
To tear loose from her freckle*.

A Born Diplomat.
The Hobo.Please, ma'am, would

youse mind glvin' me a few pennies t'

sit somethin' f eat?
The Lady.No, I won't. You are

the ugliest specimen of humanity I
ever saw.
The Hobo.I ain't so orful homely,

ma'am. It's only In de presence uv

such uncommon beauty dat I make
sich a bad show.
Then, womanlike, she just couldn't

resist giving up a quarter.

Had to Get Close.
"Why are you getting so close to

me, Mr. Huggins?" said the female
voice from tbe sola in the dark par¬
lor.
"Because I came to see you," was

the reply of the male voice.
"Y-e-a, I know; but."
"I'm, near-sighted, you know.".

Yonkers Statesman.

In Doubt.
'T wish I knew that she means ev

erythlng she says."
"But why do you doubt her?"
"I never have before. But she Just

casually mentioned today that she
wished I'd go up to their summer cot¬
tage and stay a week."

The Opposltes Meeting.
"There is certainly one queer and

contradictory about business building
operations."
"What is that?"
"Whenever a man wants to expand

his building for business he calls in a

contractor."

PROOF.

Ltllle.Is sbe sure he is a real noble¬
man?
Tommle.Oh. yes; the eery first

time be met her fsther he touched
'the SM man for a Ever.

Epicurean.
Tt artma a dreadfully lofts; time
RJnoe are have nrstera eaten.

But peach aaerteaike >a very f-.e
A-d .cattsas caa't he beaten

Unimproved.
T doal see that her ccJlege educe

*.- r has improved her amch."
"No?" i
"No She betas her mother with

the hovsaeaorh Jsaft aa if ahe bads t

been educated."

Esther Woet Wash Them
"How toag dc roe expect to star

away?"
"Oh. aot more ihaa three weeks

Tow see we hares t dishes eaossrh la
the kons* to hut Pa kmaer teas that"

Afraid of CensssaisiiLSa.
Do« Hater .rewinloualy I See here,

sir. will that dog Mv> sae*
Dag Owaasr <src#afatt*-> Do you

atipxoae he has no iasttact of sotf-
pisair »atlea-

Very Mvcb s>n
*T tope the aaaa j<¦-. sr» engaged la

Is a a»aa nf 4**a*s "

"Us aaagat to be. bar's a real

ODORS OVER THE TELEPHONE.,
Parfüm« of Carnation* Claarly Wafted

from One Booth to Another
Far Away.

The other day a prominent business
man of thla rlly went into a drug atore
to uae a telephone. Juat before him a

young woman with a large bouquet of
carnations had been ualng the phone
and when he went Into the booth the I
odor of the flowers nearly atlfled htm.
so much no. la fact, that hla intention
was to hurry the convereaMon and get
out as soon as possible. With the
thought of the strong odor uppermost
in his mind, he railed a man at too
other side of the city. Without a word
having been said on the subject, the
other man remarked about the strong
odor of carnations, and the man who
called up. without thinking, said a

woman with some carnations had Just
been using the phone on which be
was talking.
"Hold the phone Just a minute."

said the man at the other end of the
line, "and I will find out If there are

any of the flowers in the Btore."
After waiting for a few moments he

again came to the telephone and said
that there were no carnations there
and that the clerk was positive that
there had been none in the store that
day .Ohio State Journal.

HAD NO TIME TO BE AFRAID.
Italian In Deadly Peril Saved Himself

by Feat That Few Could
Duplicate.

A little knowledge Is a dangerous
thing to the man who handles dyna¬
mite. Italian laborers who never

read up on explosives and have no
superstitions about them seldom are

Injured through any faulty handling
of their own. If your dynamite
freezes, thaw It ont. If you drop an

armful of it on the ground all you
have to do is to pick it up.
Some Italian laborers were digging

a well. They got down about a dozen
feet and struck rock. The foreman
Improvised a ladder, drilled a hole and
inserted a half pound of dynamite.
Ho lighted an ordinary fuse and
scrambled up the ladder. Before he
reached the surface his makeshift lad¬
der broke and down he tumbled al¬
most on top of the spluttering fuse.
Many a better educated man would
have realized bis awful peril to the
exclusion of every other thought. The
Italian foreman whipped out his pock¬
et knife and clipped off the burning
fuse. When he appeared at the sur¬

face, grinning, he exhibited the cart¬
ridge with a bare inch of fuae stick¬
ing In it

Animals Are Poor Sailors.
The polar bear is the only wild ani¬

mal that likes a trip on the waves, ac¬
cording to a French scientist who has
just studied Its behavior at sea. He
is quite jolly when aboard ship, hut
all the other animals violently re¬
sent such a voyage and. vociferously
give vent to their feelings until sea¬
sickness brings silence. |
The tiger suffers most of all. He

whines pitifully, his eyes water con¬

tinually and he rubs his stomach with
his terrible paws. Horses are bad
sailors and often die on a sea voy¬
age, j
Oxen are heroic in their attempts

not to give way to sickness. Ele¬
phants do not like the sea. but they
are amenable to medical treatment.
A good remedy is a bucketful of hot
water containing three and a half
pints of whisky and seven ounces of
quinine..Fur News.

Ciy Life Is Lopiided.
"T sometimes think." ssys Mr. Mark-

ham, "that only men with lopsided
brains love to live In the city. God
never made a city he made a garden.
Crty life is largely tbe cause of the
general nrrvour breakdown of the
race. This Is an age of nerves, and
tbe city is responsible for it. My ideal
ia a life that has the freshness and
freedom of the country, and yet la
within easy sccess of the town, where
men ran go and transact business. Ia
my business, that of making verse, I
need the peace of the country, which
Is tbe pesce of God But I like to
come in contact with men. and so I go
to town. I think tbe city of the future
will not be crowded by city dwellers
.we ere coming to know too much
for thst. But. for the present man

kind is still lopsided.**.Suburban
Life j

Plenty of Birne.
If we allow six inches, the

of the English sparrow of our streets,
to he the average length of a migra¬
tory bird. then, this mighty host If
we could arrange Its restleea. Sitting
members In a ante«, orderly manner,
like soldiers oa parade, would make a

line t.eno.to* miles Ions This esrth
is much too small for sorb a line. 'We
might arrange our birds in MS lines
and each would extend from the)
north pole ta the south pole aicnjt the
wbn> length of North and South
America If we arranged the birds si
the eewator they would encircle Una

ICS times D Laage. In the AS

Wit Often an Affliction.
Wit ta aa affltnioe unless used with

dlarrntloa sad good eaaee The habit
at betas hivariably amuatag will bring
you lata great disfavor The sharp-
toeguad wowiea who will have her Ut¬
ile laugh at the etpenee ef her entefc-
harn uaeally pays dearly for her fun
it la aa much aa art ta b* guiet sad

I to ha
I the

adlws* her mooes to the ..orastna Is

REFINES BRAIN AND SPIRIT.
Result of Continued Physical Suffsr-

Ing.torn* Thoughts on Relativ
Ity *f Humsn Suffering.

After all. the rclstlvlty of bumsn
misery Is a matter of profound stg-
nlP.csnce to the miserable It Is Idle
to say that we cannot bear our own
pang any better because some one

else suffers a sharper one. In point
of fsct. If we do not bear It better
for knowing how much more severe It
might be we are el'brr stupid or un¬

grateful, or both, snd which of us Is
ready to answer to this charge? It
Is the tendency of continued physical
suffering to refine (he rain and the

spirit, and as a class. Invalids are not
dull, nor do 1 think them lacking in
gratitude, writes Kliiaheth Stuart
Phelpa In Harper's Basar.
Take the situation without Idle ro¬

mance or misdirected restlessness
You auffer pain. Hut can you sleep*
Generally speaking, <-sn you cornmiind
a sufficient number of hours' uncon¬

sciousness out of the it ? Then Is
pain a secondary and >pilie manage¬
able affair. Your nerves are shaken
or shattered. Rut are you disabled?
Can you move about* Then, If you
cannot (which Is altogether possible),
exercise your nervous system Into
obedience. At lesst. you can control
It so far that you ought to thank
heaven for e"Very motor muscle left at

your command.

THE RULING PASSION STRONG.

Elderly Lady Harked Back to Tims
When Pattern of Hsr Stockings

Maant Much.

To hare been a Soubrette all one's
Hfe and then to grow^omT Why
should one be expected to change?
Why should not the habits of thought
of years reach on Into the seventies?
The tale is told of that dear lady who
10 years ago aent the blood dancing
In the veins of her generation with
"tassels on her boots." and the lilt of
kindred ditties. Her daughter, in con¬

stant fear of pneumonia for the frail,
tiny old lady, urged upon her the
wearing of woolen stockings. 8he
sweetly but firmly declined consider¬
ing the ugly things, and, needing a

new supply, laid the case before her
son. He saw the point at once and
bought her a box of the sheerest,
daintiest, most open-work affairs the
market afforded. To the surprise of
all, she never wore them. Throughout
the winter and far Into the spring she
spoke no more of stockings, but meek¬
ly wore the ugly woolen ones of her
daughter's choice. At last one day her
son aaked her why. "Where." he
queried, "are those pretty things I
bought you?" "Oh, my dear boy," she
exclaimed, "It was kind and thought¬
ful and sweet of you to buy them for
me, and, of course, you couldn't pos¬
sibly know, but the patterns are so

unbecoming I can't wear them."

Pride and Awe.
The Successful Man, who had gone

to the city In his early youth to make
his fortune, was inspecting his native
village. It was the first time in many
years that he had set foot in the old
town and he was amazed at Its
shrunken appearance. The friend of
his boyhood had him In tow, with a

mingled feeling of pride and awe.

"It's fine to be back again," said the
successful msn.

"It's line to have you back." re¬

marked the friend of his boyhood.
Here awe was uppermost.

"Still, things look rather run down
around here." mused the successful
man.
Here awe got a severe Jolt and pride

asserted perself.
"Hun down?" snorted the friend of

his boyhood "I should say they are

run down. Why. there's aa automo¬
bile comes through here about every
three hours!"

System Thst Worked Well.
A man walked into a railroad office

and addressed the chief clerk, who
was his friend, and asked him If he
could recommend a good filing system.
The chief clerk explained the system
he was using, and his friend left, say¬
ing he vould Install the same kind in
his office
About two weeks later the chief

clerk met his friend.
"Well, how is your Sling systemV
"Oh, it works fine!"
"How Is business?"
"Mot much Tou see. It is this way

We have to spend ao mnch time work-
lag the filing srsteo we hsven't any
time left for business.".Judge's Li¬
brary.

No Old Maids.
"We'd have no old maids if we look

a lessor, from the ancient Babylonl-
ans." a spiasyrr said "In Babylon un-
ns rried women were graded by the
state aeeordirg to their looks For a
beautiful yo'toi wife fbe state de¬
manded a large number of gold
stores: a less desirable wife cost a

smaller number of gold pieces, and
this mosey was aft paid out again as

rewards to those who married elderly,
¦startrsctlre girls Thea It coat a for
taste to marry beauty, hot If you raar

ried agltaesa a fortwoe came to row
Hears ali wsa happiness 1» Babylon,
pad old geabfs were unknown -

"If you had spars for only a staaT
library, what hooks would ye*
ehwasiT"

-T sagfoee." saswared Miss Cay¬
enne. Td follow the example of fane*
af my friends who bjmbm literary so

psrtmitr Fwr tm» library Is seiset
voinssea wboso ftiles would axske .

good mprssslos BSaf keep the carrent

novels aad magazine* east of sight -

-at

The Violin
By M P. Wltoeb

Hack la the little salon, with Its pol¬
ished fahle and plaque-adorned walls.
Marie Labarthe flung up her haada
aad let them fall hopelessly at her
.Ides. She hated the trlmneas of the
flat, the furniture of which he had
so proudly chosen two year* ago.

Yet across the tiny ball, under a red
durot. lay baby Maurice, taking hi*
morning nap with forefinger tuck vi
in his niouth. What did that matt t

when at the far corner of the salon
luv the cause of the trouble.the vhv
lip, so tenderly packed In Its case?
Marie was a housebrcd woman; but

In her rage she crossed the room with
the step of a prairie wolf, and, un

clasping the case, flung It open. It
was the work of a moment to snatch
up a penknife and hack the strings
of the bated thing that had taken her
place in her husband's thoughts.
Night after night he came back

from his office to this, Instead of '¦¦

her. There were no Sunday trips now
no Horners, no boxes of chocolate, 10

love a la Memer, as he used to call It
Half an hour later the front d<>->r

rloaed on an elegant woman in black
and orange, with a veil tied as they
tie them across the Channel.to rav¬

ish hearts. The lsdy carried a violin
csse. and walked fiercely, like a grande
dame in a passion.

Pictures of the future came where
the dismal pictures of the past had
been. She would go back to the 11f
she bad left for a husband.to her
painting, to her student friends. For
Jacques and Maurice she had tidied
and slaved. Now she was fr«--.and,
hacked and mutilated, down the Seine
should go the fiddle.

Artist as she was, she instinctively
sought rest in the garnered beauty
of the past; for in picture galleries
one could rest and get courage.for
the night's work.
Cold and shivering at last, she

walked between the trees of the Lux¬
embourg gardens, where the faups
peeped at her from their pedestal*.
They, like the Monna Lisa, could mock
and torture, heartless in the perfec¬
tion of their strength.

In the warm rooms of the Luxem¬
bourg she sank with a half sob on a

cushioned seat. She bad taken noth¬
ing but a little soup all day and physi¬
cal fatigue was racking ber. Jacques
would soon be coming back to the
flat now.to the child, to the warmth
of the cosy atove, to the scent of cof¬
fee. H* would mlaa It; her lips curled
under her veil as her hands clasped
and unclaaped above the violin caae.

He would care for the loaa of that.
Then her eye caught the great mod-

era Incarnation of paaalon, the Baiser
of Rodin. She understood; but It
seemed merely like s horrible chssm
that opened before her feet, and she
rose to leave this last shelter.

Opposite to her, as she raised her
eyes was a bronze group.a man and
a woman Of no large, lovely life,
these two, far removed from bumsn
pain, but ill-clad, Hi-fed. bowed with
toll and grief, they still clung to one

another in the sorrow of a common
loss borne together.
As she gated they seemed to

breathe. And Marie understood; for
even the babe at the breast of the
bronze figure could not mske the
mother forget the other child she
had lost

It wss Le Peuple Pleure, the most
wonderful modern ststue of the pity
of the sorrowful earth. As Mme. La-
barthe seemed to see the child move

its tiny hand a panic descended on

her. For baby Maurice had been alone
without her all the long hours of this
miserable day.
" It was quite dark In the hall, and
from the salon came the sound of a

child's sobs snd a man's voice sooth

lag the babe Ineffectually. She pushed
1 open the door, snd her husband turned
from the red glow of the stove with

I Msnrice la his arms
"Give blm to me," she cried, push

lag up her veil snd holding out her
arms To the cool freshness of the
outdoor air on her face the child held
up his hot Hps, and. cuddling his feet In
her heads, she comforted him. Noth¬
ing hurt bow. not eren the mutilated
vtolls She nodded curtly toward the

I case and aald. "Open It and took; I
I did that And I'm aot sorry Toa
starred me. Ton cared for nothing

1 hat it I waa aa artist oace; aad
that's why I understand how it had
taken my place with you. I hated iL"
"Why dM you come hack*"
"To get Maurice. she aald. Tie

cried for me. He ia outet bow He
wants me." She was Mladly making
her way to the door.

So do L" aatd her Busbaad quietly
The violin hi nothing.let It go" He
pushed It till It feu with a thud from
the table.
. She darted forward aa thomrh to lift
R. "Ah. Jacques, you have hart R
morm than I did For the stimsaa
could he repaired.~
"So you do care," aatd he "ftbought

you deepssed ma. for I waa am befl
Itant. I could aot talk Rat I had oaa

tatest, sad I wnrhad to aaahe you
think aomethlag of me Look He
threw open has desk. It waa fall of
maaascrtpt music *T tried to rasa-

pose.for ywa Bat I wasted yen.el
wwts."

Jacques' aha cTtOi.
Maurice aaussted metre la hie sleep

And sa hear later, fad. warmed aad fa-
.?» ttrly rnfitfPTjt. rAitlisi rat ntjJtTsatf, a

sMh case for the sjrsata Rat Urn SeMSa
has two btg seats oa Ms pnMshid oar-
fare to-day. far mala» waa very ha
maa and aot at all great.

¦ Do you know of any woman who ever received any
benefit from taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound?"

If any woman who is suffering with any ailment peculiar
to her sex will ask her neighbors this question, she will be-
surprised at the result. There is hardly a community in*
this country where women cannot be found who have been
restored to health by this famous old remedy, made
exclusively from a simple formula of roots and herbs.

During the past 30 years we have published thousands
of letters from these grateful women who have been cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham » Vegetable Compound, and never

in all that time have we published a testimonial without
the writer's special permission. Never have we knowingly
published a testimonial that was not truthful and genuine.
Here is one just received a few days ago. If anyone doubts

Ithat this is a true and honest statement of a woman's experi¬
ence with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound write
and ask her.
Houston, Texas. " When I first ltegan inking- Lydia E. Ptnk>

hum's Vegetable Compound I u ns a total wreck. I had bee*
sick for three years with female troubles, chronic dyspepsia,
and a liver trouble. I hod tried several doctor's medicines, but
nothing did me any good.
* For throe years I lived un medicines and thought I would

never get well, when I rend un ndvertlsiuent of Lydia K. Pink"
ham's Vegetable Compound, and was advised to try It.

" My husband got me one bottle of the Compound, and It did
me so much good I continued its use, I am now a well womaa
and enjoy the be*t of hcalftt.
"1 advise ull women suffering from such trouble* to give

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial. They won't
regret it, for it will surely cure you.". Mr*. Beaaie L. Hicks*
819 Cleveland St., Houston.

Any woman who is sick and suffering is foolish surely.
not to give such a medicine as this a trial. Why should it
not do ner as much good as it did Mrs. Hicks.

For Good Mcala. For Cood Room*.

LEXINGTON HOTEL

THINK this over when you are
alone and can THINK.

We ars ttill examining eyes and continuing to givs satisfaction.

HULL <Sc HULL,
OPTICIANS.

121 Twenty atxthSt. Newport News, Va.

Ample Accommodation, Accur¬
ateAccounting,AbsoluteSafety

4v°|o Interest on SAVINGS
¦ tt ACCOUNTS 4. .u

SCHMELZ BROTNERS, Bank«.
The Largest and Strongest Bank la Ike City

Let Us Help You
THZ POLICY OP THIS BANK IS TO CULTIVATE HELP-

PUI. 1USINESS RELATIONS WITH ITS DEPOSITORS AND TO
RENDER THE SERVICE WHICH THEIR DEMANDS NEED AND
OUR EXPERIENCE INSURES.

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS. BE IT LARGE Oft SMALL, AND
WILL HELP YOU TO SUCCEED

Citizens & Marine Bank
1

Ample Guarantee
The retjonre*». of the First National Bunk, of New
l«on Newa, are imple guarantee of its Klnanota
strength. Your amount and tanking buelnei
ioTiteri.
THE FlRST NATIONAL BANK
L sited States Itefratary. Newport Hmm. Va.

CeptUI, *100,000; Surplus, $100,000
-

I


